
Inbetweenin’

My parents can’t vote,

they aren’t allowed to have a say

in the government, they stay,

nor do the people around us care anyway.

The scowls imprinted in my mind

as we ‘stole’ jobs and opportunities.

Go home, they said.

But where is home?

You don’t belong, they said.

But where do I belong?

Is it where I was born,

or where I grew up?

My skin says a country far, far away

but my actions, thoughts, and words say

where I stay.

America is like an old movie.

Everything is seen through black and white.

Nothing in between

The staggering stammering strong voices don’t matter,

they end up floating away with the wind.

As living here and being born here are two very different things.

Go home, they said.

But where is home?

You don’t belong, they said.

But where do I belong?

Is it where I was born,



or where I grew up?

My langha was too Indian for America

And my t-shirt too American for India.

I don’t belong in either part.

We were just here inbetweenin’.

In elementary, my mom made me lunch every day,

filled with handmade food to enjoy after play.

But eating in a lunchroom

where pizza and pasta filled the air,

my aromatic lunch packed with love and spices

filled me with despair.

I loved my lunches, don’t get me wrong,

but when people covered their noses and moved away

I knew I couldn’t be accepted in any way.

But don’t let their age fool you,

Hatred starts young

Sprung onto them

the day they saw the sun

But this is no excuse,

It’s still counted as abuse.

But wait, there is still a war to be won.

Go home, they said

But where is home?

You don’t belong, they said

But where do I belong?

The heckling of hatred is just too hypocritical.



Making them all look like fools who are just too cynical

They look at me like I’m just too mythical

But my skin is just biological

The attacks that you make are just too mechanical.

But if you haven’t noticed, it all just psychological

Stop teaching family and children to be hypercritical

To hate is just so idiotical

Go home, they said

You don’t belong,

Every day felt like the day before,

Living life inbetweenin’ felt like a chore

Not being a citizen filled my 13 years with fear,

When would I be sent back for just living here?


